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B.I.C.T Solutions, Training, Sales, Repairs and Entertainment 

Mutuandunda (A.K.A. mn) Damian WaKilonzo
Business Information Communication Technologist.

 

 
 OBJECTIVE | BELIEF  | PREAMBLE |  
  PRODUCTS | Computers | Laptops/Notebooks | Printers | Storage Devices | Entertainment | Services
  |CONTACT | MISCELLANEOUS | SAMPLES:   1,  2,  3 & 4 | HUMOUR |THANKS 

    OBJECTIVE
Provider of excellent affordable (note: affordable does not mean cheap or expensive, salary remuneration will vary as per factors such as the 
task, period, skill, service,...) Business Information Communication Technology (B.I.C.T) services to the whole world and through continuous 
improvement (Kaizen), diligently perform duties with others in a satisfactory way as per international standards.

     BELIEF 
 Christian (Catholic) who respects believes of people of other religions, non-denominational, atheists, etc and believes in the Ten 
Commandments and the KJV /Catholic Bible. 1 John 4:7  Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God; and every one that loveth is 
born of God, and knoweth God. Abrahams God, is God.

     PREAMBLE
  If you are looking for someone, intend or need to:

•         repair and maintain the smooth running of your IT equipment and systems thus increasing throughput, extending life span, 
eliminating the need of a large expensive in-house IT staff, etc. Course reference: Comptia A+ & N+ Certification (Cyber networks 
2001), Enterprise Networking, Business Systems Design, Computer Technology, etc
•         skillfully and successfully manage an organization to achieve its objectives . Course reference: Business organization, Business 
Communication, Business & Internet System Management etc
•         carry out a vast amount of research to gain information/knowledge that will assist in decision making, entertain, educate, or if 
one simply needs advice compiled from several sources etc. Course reference: vary as per the requirements; web is a key research tool, 
European/International Computer driving license (Institute Of Advanced Technology 2000). 
•         set up and manage PCs and multi vendor, multi platform enterprise wired or wireless network design  which will allow effective 
communication, exchange of data, etc . Course reference: Enterprise Networking, Microsoft System Engineering (MCSE), Information 
Security, Cisco routing, Network+, Linux Administration, etc
•         provide novice to expert user training. Education has a wide base of advantages to all. Course reference: Vary as per the training 
required.
•         not only create, store, retrieve, update, backup, critical organization data but also to use data mining to extract key information in 
order to assist in making key decisions. Course reference: Database Design, SQL, etc 

http://www.cyberkenya.com/
http://www.iat.co.ke/


•         develop software, customize systems, to meet user needs thus providing a more productive environment by for example cutting 
down running time. Course reference: Programming, Database Design, Project Management, System Development, Programming 
Methods etc
•         configure web servers, domains, engage in web commerce (marketing, sales, advertising), Web development (taking into account 
the content of the site, its usability, appearance and its visibility online) thus increase sales and income. Course reference: Develop a web 
site, ecommerce, Information Security, Internet System Administration, Computer Technology etc
•         begin and bring a large project to a successful completion before or on schedule while collaborating with or managing others 
committed to achieve set corporate objectives. Course reference: Information Technology Project and Quality Management, Business 
Systems Analysis, Business & Information System Management etc
•         perform business strategic planning that includes financing, budgets, reports, etc in order to achieve economic objectives, cut 
down costs, generate revenue, enhance processes, improve service,  saved time, solve problems Course reference: Computerized 
accounting, Business Management etc
•         perform Computer Forensic Analysis in order to piece together evidence. Course reference: Computer forensics and 
investigations etc
•         source a variety of IT equipment from local or international market$. Course reference: Business, commerce, personal contacts 
and experience etc 
•         entertain, set up a public address sound system, video conversions e.g. from tape to DVD, etc. IT equipment does play music 
(for parties/weddings/functions/), video capture, gaming devices (for all ages) such as play station, intellectually stimulating literature 
such as magazines and books of interest, etc. This assists in relaxation, creativity, laughter, unity, social human nature, informing public, 
video pass information better than text, holding seminars, lectures, Course reference: akrew group of DJs, my IT mixing skills, etc
•         improve standards and uplift/liven the environment with charisma, charm and resolve conflicts. . Course reference: Business 
Communication, Business organization, Internet humour, my personality, System analyst skills etc

and/or other business or ICT operations then, why not consider consulting me in order to invest this and other good qualities into your 
organization that will not only appreciate but also mutually benefit from my impeccable contribution. Click here for more.

     PRODUCTS
 Why buy IT products? - Business, Education, Entertainment, Research, Interest, Statues, Functionality,  
 
I advice all who are shopping to buy brand new products with manufacturer warranty. The list below is not conclusive
 

 Whether you need affordable, flexible home computing, a multimedia powerhouse or a PC that delivers the best entertainment features, 
there are desktop PCs available to fit your personal computing style.

     
 COMPUTERS    
 Whether you need affordable, flexible home computing, a multimedia powerhouse or a PC that delivers the best entertainment features, 

there are desktop PCs available to fit your personal computing style.

http://ke.3wjobs.com/cv/bict


  Multimedia PCs of different varieties are available 
starting from $ 250/=
 
From 6months to 3 years service and manufacturers 
parts warranty as per the case.
 
I sell both branded and locally assembled, new or 
refurbished computers depending on our customer 
requirements. 
 

 

 

 

 LAPTOPS/NOTEBOOKS   
 With lightweight mobile computing power and stylish form and function, notebooks are 

best-in-class solutions that enable you to achieve all of your on-the-go computing tasks.  
 

 
 Atom cell notebooks prices $315/= Laptop prices from $440 but I advice spending 

from $625/= and above for quality purposes, For example HP pavilion prices start at $ 
1000/=

 

    
 PRINTERS   
 Printers single function, 3 in 1, 4 in 1, (that is print, scan, copy and fax). Starting prices from $ 40/=

 

    
 STORAGE DEVICES   
 Hard drives, Floppy drives, Flash drives, Portable drives e.g. 

passport, Optical drives (CD-ROMs, DVDs, DVD-RWs, Blu-Ray,) 
etc with prices varing as per the manufacturer, model, capacity, type, 
function, internal or external

 

 

  

 Additional internal memory will speed performance of desktop, 
laptop or server as per your case especially when using the internet. 
Memory varies with the generation of processor, currently the 
processors available use DDR, DDR2, DDR3

 



    
 ENTERTAINMENT   
 Used to sell music, games, movies and series. From a list of copies available.

 

 Free internet flash games
Renting public address systems from $375/= DJ from $250/=

Playing continues joined  hip hop or gospel music in a function $125/
=

 

    
 Blank Diskettes 

CDs/DVDs etc
 PC cards (Network, Sound, 

Wireless, Graphics, etc)  

    
    
 OTHER PRODUCTS   
 PC cards (Network, Sound, Graphics, etc) Sound systems (2.1, 5.1, 7.1, ), Digital Cameras, MP4s, MP3s, modems, switches, routers, 

Memory cards, Motherboards, Processors, cases, Power supply, Displays
 
A company with a free email address for business purposes projects an image of not being serious and makes the recipient of email 
doubtful as to the authenticity of the company and if you set up a web site without owning your own domain name, you end up using the 
domain name of your web host by default, which is not mobile; you can't take it with you if you ever switch to another web host. Annual 
Domain registration .co.ke is $ 55/= .com is $ 12s/=

“If I don't get a product for you, Its probably not available locally.”
 

 OTHER SERVICES Hardware/Software sales and installation (Price varies with product)
Playing continues joined hip hop or gospel music in a function $125/=
Renting public address systems from $375/= DJ from $250/=
Web design, publishing and advertising online via email.
Annual Domain registration .co.ke is $ 55/= .com is $ 12/=
Printing Kshs. 5/= or 10/= per page,
Business Cards from 36 pieces at Kshs. 110/= ,  (Higher quantities are available)
Videos Seasons and series Kshs.50/= per DVD, 
Photocopy Kshs.2/= per page (bulk only), 
Typing Kshs.20/= per page (bulk only) 
Office and other refresher courses charged as per subject.

 



 
    CONTACT INFORMATION

KJV Jeremiah 33:3 Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and shew thee great and mighty things, which thou knowest not.
 
 When someone asks for your contact tell them Jeremiah 33:3
 
Follow or contact me on:
myspace, twitter, my.opera, reddit, netlog, social facebook page, BICT facebook page 
 
www.bit.ly/businessict 
search4wisdom@googlegroups.com, search4wisdom@yahoogroups.com 
businessict@ownmail.net 
LANGATA JORDAN COURT            P.O. BOX 53303, 00200 City Square Nairobi, KENYA
Tel: +254-20-6007313 Mobile: +254-0770-042472 +254-0736-463246 (Reachable on Saturdays afternoons)

     MISCELLANEOUS
 
Why don’t you email me to make arrangements on how to meet and discuss further how my skill could be economically viable to your 
business, organization, company, or to you as an individual and how they will lead to interest via return on investment (ROI).
 
Eat right, Exercise, Keep fit, Read, Learn, Work, Earn, Invest, Enrich, Meditate on Psalms, Enjoy life, Live to the fullest etc, and in all this 
LOVE.
 

     SAMPLE RESUMES     1,  2,  3 & 4 

 
1 JESUS CHRIST (GOD THE SON)
2 SATAN (FALLEN ANGEL)
3 BELIEVER
4 DEFINE YOURSELF
 

 
1 JESUS CHRIST  (GOD THE SON)

http://www.myspace.com/568699859
http://twitter.com/wisdom14search
http://my.opera.com/wisdom14search
http://www.reddit.com/user/wisdom14search/
http://en.netlog.com/damianmutuandundawakilonzo
http://www.facebook.com/wisdom14search
http://www.facebook.com/businessict
http://www.bit.ly/businessict
mailto:search4wisdom@googlegroups.com
mailto:search4wisdom@yahoogroups.com
mailto:businessict@ownmail.net?subject=From bictpdf add subject here


 Curriculum Vitae
 
Name:                   JESUS CHRIST
Address:               Ephesians 1:20
Phone:                   Romans 10:13
Website:                Bible
Keywords             Christ, Lord, Saviour, Jesus
  

 

 

 My name is Jesus - The Christ. Many call me Lord! I’ve sent you my CV because I'm seeking the top management 
position in your heart. Feel free to read my details below.

 Qualifications
 
I founded the earth and established the heavens, (See Proverbs 3:19)
I formed man from the dust of the ground, (See Genesis 2:7)
I breathed into man the breath of life, (See Genesis 2:7)
I redeemed man from the curse of the law, (See Galatians 3:13)
The blessings of the Abrahamic Covenant comes upon your life through me, (See 
Galatians 3:14)

 

 Occupational 
Background

I've only had one employer (See Luke 2:49)
I've never been tardy, absent, disobedient, slothful or disrespectful.
My employer has nothing but rave reviews for me, (See Matthew 3:15-17)

 

 Skill and Work 
Experiences

 

Some of my skill and work experiences include: empowering the poor to be poor no more, 
healing the broken hearted, setting the captives free, healing the sick, restoring sight to the 
blind and  setting the captives free, healing the sick, restoring sight to the blind and setting 
at liberty them that are bruised, (See Luke 4:18).
I am a Wonderful Counselor, (see Isaiah 9:6). People who listen to me shall dwell safely 
and shall not fear evil, (see Proverbs 1:33). Most importantly, I have the authority, ability 
and power to cleanse you of your sins, (See 1John 1:7-9) 

 

 Educational
 
I encompass the entire breadth and length of knowledge, wisdom and understanding, (See 
Proverbs 2:6). In me are hidden all of the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, (See 
Colossians 2:3). My word is so powerful; it has been described as being a lamp unto your 
feet and a light unto your path (See Psalm 119:105)
I can even tell you all of the secrets of your heart, (See Psalm 44:21).

 

http://www.wallpaperforchrist.com/


 Major 
Accomplishments

 

I was an active participant in the greatest Summit Meeting of all times, (See Genesis 
1:26). I laid down my life so that you may live, (See II Corinthians 5:15).
I defeated the archenemy of God and mankind and made a show of them openly, (See 
Colossians 2:15). I've miraculously fed the poor, healed the sick and raised the dead! 
There are many more major accomplishments, too many to mention here. You can read 
them on my website, which is located at www dot - the BIBLE. You don't need an 
internet connection or computer to access it.

 

 References
 
Believers and followers worldwide will testify to my divine healings, salvation, 
deliverance, miracles, restoration and supernatural guidance.

 Summary
 
Now that you've read My CV, I'm confident that I'm the only candidate uniquely qualified 
to fill this vital position in your heart.
 
In summation, I will properly direct your path, (See Proverbs 3:5-6), and lead you into 
everlasting life, (See John 6:47).
 
When can I start? Time is of the essence, (See Hebrews 3:15).

 

 
Thanks for your help and may God bless you!
 
Article Original Source:
http://www.turnbacktogod.com/
 http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miraclezdohappen
Jesus Sample images2 courtesy of  http://www.wallpaperforchrist.com
 
Address: Ephesians 1:20 Which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly 
places,
 Phone: Romans 10:13 For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.
 
Active master participant in the greatest summit meeting of all times Genesis 1:26 And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our 
likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over 
every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.
 
Much respect to anyone who can claim as himself Genesis 1:26 and do. OGOPA, UNAWEZA HIYO, HESHIMA, ..............
 
Other Christian resources:
FoolAndWiseMan.pdf,  SaintAndTheSinner.pdf,  EXE_HTML_Bibles/html_b_kjv.exe
44_HTML_Bibles_All_Languages/KJV_Large_Print_HTML_Bible.zip,  KJV_MP3_Bible.htm

http://www.turnbacktogod.com/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miraclezdohappen
http://www.wallpaperforchrist.com/
http://www.spiritlessons.com/Documents/Posters/FoolAndWiseMan.pdf
http://www.spiritlessons.com/Documents/Posters/SaintAndTheSinner.pdf
http://www.divinerevelations3.info/Documents/Bible/EXE_HTML_Bibles/html_b_kjv.exe
http://www.divinerevelations3.info/Documents/Bible/44_HTML_Bibles_All_Languages/KJV_Large_Print_HTML_Bible.zip
http://www.spiritlessons.com/KJV_MP3_Bible.htm


 
 

2 SATAN  (FALLEN ANGEL)

 
Resume of Satan!
 
Name: SATAN
 Address: lake of fire , Unquenchable fire of Gehenna: Mk 9:43,45,47; Mt 5:22,29,30; 18:8,9; Jas 3:6.
 Phone: 1-800-burning
 Website: 666. website.
 
 Objective: Seeking to devour people, To be worshipped by the entire world, all mankind, To be worshipped as God, to deceive 
people into believing I am the true Creator. My goal is to deceive as many people as possible, and take them to Hell, to reject Jesus 
Christ., to Disrupt or corrupt worship and doctrine to cause trouble and division among brethren, to draw all away from God and to 
burn all in the eternal fire.
  
 Qualifications:
  I (Satan) Tempts people to disobey. (Genesis 3:4)
 I (Satan) am a slanderer. (Job 1:9)
 I (Satan) inflicts disease. (Job 2:7, Luke 13:16)
 I (Satan) am  the prince of demons. (Matthew 9:34)
 I (Satan) hides the truth of the Gospel. (Matthew 13:19)
 I (Satan) inspires hypocrisy. (Matthew 13:38)
 I (Satan) ruins the body and soul. (Luke 9:42)
 I (Satan) am  called the father of lies. (John 8:44)
 I (Satan) induces lies and murder. (John 8:44)
 I (Satan) am  the spiritual father of unbelievers. (John 8:44)
 I (Satan) am  the prince of this world. (John 12:31)
 I (Satan) inspired Judas to betrayal. (John 13:2)
 I (Satan) has the power to blind the mind and keep it in darkness. (Acts 26:18, 2 Corinthians 4:4)
 I (Satan) am  also the god of this world. (2 Corinthians 4:4)
 I (Satan) governs over the "principalities, powers, rulers of the darkness of this world." (Ephesians 6:12)
 I (Satan) has amazing power, with "lying signs and wonders." (2 Thessalonians 2:9)
 I (Satan) am  like a roaring, devouring lion. (1 Peter 5:8)
  I (Satan) deceives the nations through sorceries. (Revelation 18:23)
 
 Skills and Experience: I (Satan) used my awesome knowledge of the natural laws of the universe and human nature to 
MOTIVATE mankind to act against God, thereby separating mankind from knowledge of the holy (i.e., understanding) and the 



KINGDOM OF GOD.
 
 I (Satan),” the personal name of the Devil, the dragon, the serpent in the garden (Revelation 12:9; 20:2), revealed my own motives 
and methods as I SUBTLY moved to influence mankind’s FREEWILL and CREATIVE IMAGINATION in order to shape 
mankind into my own IMAGE (John 8:44; II Corinthians 11:14).
 
 I (Satan) used my great wisdom and beauty (Ezekiel 28:12-19) to deceive mankind, to LEAD mankind to MAKE CHOICES against 
God (Revelation 13:10), to believe my LIE (Genesis 3:4) instead of God’s TRUTH --- i.e., to FOLLOW after the image of I (Satan) 
instead of worshipping the Father. I (Satan) SEDUCED mankind in order to steal mankind from the kingdom of God. I 
EXERCISED the thoughts of mankind’s heart (Genesis 6:5) to become MANKIND’S GOD in my own earthly kingdom --- i.e., this 
current world system of things (II Corinthians 4:4).
 
 I (Satan) rule over DECEPTION and VIOLENCE (Revelation 11:18).
 
 I (Satan) selected Eve as my target because I knew Adam would follow Eve’s lead (Genesis 2:18).
 
 I (Satan) REDEFINED mankind’s freewill in terms of power and control in order to actively reinforce thoughts, emotions, and 
behavior oppositional to the authority of God, the Creator. And I called the truth a lie and a lie the truth, creating images in the 
imagination of mankind full of mysterious pleasures, immediate satisfaction, easy gains, and secret wisdom, all based on undue SELF-
ESTEEM --- i.e., the pride of self-worship.
 
 Major accomplishments: the author of all evil (Luke 10:19). prince of the powers of the air, the spirit that now works in the sons 
of disobedience (Ephesians 2:2), the prince of this world (John 12:31 and 14:30 and 16:11), tempted Eve in the Garden of Eden 
(Genesis 3:4 and Genesis 3:14), god of this world (2 Corinthians 4:4), Ruler of this world: Jan 12:31; 14:31; 16:11 
 
Miscellaneous:
In heaven I (Satan) said “I (Satan) will ascend to the stars and set my thrown above ”. I (Satan) will, not Gods will. Who other can 
brag about that after attempting, who? I (Satan) fought against angels 1 to 7 in heaven (angels in heaven witnessed this), and won. 
Number 8 (number of new beginning) angel Michael was the one who brought me down, but he was just lucky. So humans are no 
match for me, the standard required of you is perfection. How many humans have achieved perfection (1 JOHN 1:8,  ROMANS 
3:23, 5:12 ). I (Satan) will sift humans like wheat. Even though I (Satan)  despise the Creator  I am no fool. (Proverbs 15:5)
 
(When I (Satan) come to your town, bow down, bow down to a being that's greater than you. Am amazing, am a monster, am never 
wrong, its God who is wrong, am the reason why beings get fire-up, and my reign is as fur as your eyes can see. Bow down to me and 
I (Satan) will give you dominion over kingdoms.

I (Satan) deceive humans to destroy each other (EPHESIANS 6:12-13, MATTHEW 5:43-48, JAMES 4:4-7, ROMANS 12:20-21, 
MATTHEW 5:43-48) not knowing that am their true enemy. Am I (Satan) not the one who causes division. I (Satan) divided the shia 



and sunni. I (Satan) divided Catholics and protestants, and many others.  I (Satan) terrorize people deceive others to take credit and 
thus able to blame entire groups (e.g. Christians, Muslims, Jews, etc) and enslave people to service (e.g. military) against whoever I 
want. Even today am I (Satan) not causing wrangles (1 CORINTHIANS 3:3-5, 1 CORINTHIANS 1- 1 JOHN 3:15) among those 
who are seeking God so as to form a religious movement that worships me (Satan) as king,( 1 JOHN 2:18, 1 JOHN 4:3, 2 JOHN 1:7) 
while claiming to be serving God in order to win over deceived souls ( ECCLESIASTES 3:21, LUKE 13:24-30, JOHN 14:3, 
REVELATION 21:4, 20:14, HOSEA 4:6). 

You tell me (Satan) what makes you think someone can't claim to be a worshiper of God such as Christian, Muslim, Hindu, other 
religions, or even an atheist, etc while truly they are my followers (imps). JAMES 1:22-25, 1 JOHN 1:8-10, PROVERBS 28:9

Am a self declared saint, saint Lucifer. I (Satan) consider myself a superior being who does not need the authority of the catholic 
movement or anyone to declare myself a saint. 

Am I (Satan) not the one who deceived Jacob into lies about the birth right and enslaved him for over 14years in a foreign land. Even 
today haven't I (Satan) enslaved humans that claim to be free through their lusts. 1 JOHN 2:16-17, GALATIANS 5:16-26, 
COLOSSIANS 3:5, 1 PETER 2:11, REVELATION 21:7-8, ROMANS 12:1-2 
Their lusts such as drunkard-ness (alcohol, cigarettes, drugs, etc) idol worship of (materialism, graven images as videos, video games, 
INTERNET (MATTHEW 5:28), Fables 2 TIMOTHY 4:3-5 etc). Haven't I (Satan) already seduced and deceived generations of 
people who know that Idol worship is wrong (EXODUS 20:4, 25:18 ), yet worship them, and deny it. Don't they work hard to pay 
for idols, spend time with those idols, love those idols more than man or GOD (LUKE 16:19-30), gluttony worship food (ROMANS 
16:12, PHILIPPIANS 3:18-20 ), even don't remember to set aside time for God because they are with their idols and would/ or do 
kill for the idols. Don't people still kill steal and destroy to get the power I (Satan) promise. I (Satan) seduce with rebellious music, 
humour that mocks good, etc and I (Satan) am unstoppable regardless of what you have heard or been told. (1 CORINTHIANS 
15:26) 
 
 References: Jan 8:44, 1 Ti 3:6, Rev 12:7-9, Matthew 9:32, Revelation 13
 
 PS: They that think they know pain know nothing, wait, If I (Satan) gets the opportunity, then they will find out.
 
Article Original Source: http://christian-topics.info
By: Shaila D Touchton
http://www.articlesbase.com/, www.jesus4me.webs.com/
http://www.successandfailure.net/blog/category/christian-success/christian-resources/bible-study
 
KJV Ephesians 6:
11 Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.
12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this 
world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.

http://christian-topics.info/
http://www.articlesbase.com/
http://www.jesus4me.webs.com/
http://www.successandfailure.net/blog/category/christian-success/christian-resources/bible-study/


 
There is a God of all and a god of this world.
KJV 2 Corinthians 4:
3 But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost:
4 In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, 
who is the image of God, should shine unto them.
 
If satan is so powerful why didn't he create his own heaven and not cause violence, why did he cause a rebellion and why bother 
human beings.
 

 
3 BELIEVER

 
Resume of a Christian Believer. 
 
Contact Address: Philippians 3:20, Kingdom of God Road, Heaven. Gods Phone number: Jeremiah 33:3 
 
OBJECTIVE: 
 To grow in Godliness and to encourage others towards Godliness, to serve GOD with all our heart and with all our soul by Praying 
at all times and thanking God for his mercy forever and to preach the gospel to every creature. 
 
EDUCATION: 
 • School: For the LORD gives wisdom, from His mouth come knowledge and understanding and All Scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God 
may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work. 
 
• Major: One Lord, one faith, one Holy Spirit, one baptism so that we are made perfect in Christ Jesus. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: Living holy, soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts. 
 
SKILLS: Gods word of wisdom and knowledge, gifts of healing, prophecy; discerning of spirits; diverse kinds of tongues and 
interpretation of tongues and to bear the fruit for the kingdom of God. 
 
EMPLOYMENT: 
 ● To equip his people for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up until we all reach unity in the faith and in the 
knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ. 
 ●Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us, Enduring Suffering for Christ and to be Joint-Heirs with 



Christ. 
 ●Inheritance with Saints in Light and to Sit in Judgment with Christ. 
 ●Hoping for the crown of righteousness, Crown of Glory and Crown of Life and to be heirs of God’s glory by converting the soul. 
 ●To shun all forms of debauchery and sinful life styles through Gods gift of repentance by committing ourselves to Him through 
water baptism by Resisting the devil and temptations. 
 ●To be Humble & Having a Child-Like Faith by Seeking First God's Kingdom, Not Worldly Wealth & Possessions. 
 ●To speak out and warn people of Gods coming Judgments and Teaching God's Word & His Ways to Sinners & Believers by 
Making Disciples and doing everything for the Glory of God. 
 ●To be Doers of the Word, not Merely Hearers and to teach the commandments and doctrines of God and faithfully obeying them. 
By admonishing each other, in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs 
 
HOBBIES/INTERESTS: 
 Whenever we have an opportunity, let us do good to all people, and especially to those who belong to the family of faith. 
 To live self-controlled, upright, and godly lives and to become more like Christ by continually reading, hearing, memorizing studying, 
meditating scripture and applying Gods word in every area of our life. 
 To Be Christ’s ambassadors by following the example of Christ and to be blameless and harmless in the midst of a crooked and 
perverse nation by following the commandments of the LORD, and his statutes. 
 
REFERENCE(S): 
 Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, Saints & Angels 
 
Category Rss Feed - http://www.christianarticles.net/rss.php?rss=58
 By :  Shaila Touchton   
 Author Resource:-  http://scriptureknowledgebase.blogspot.com/2011/02/resume-of-christian-believer.html 
 
 Why contact the believer KJV Jeremiah 33:3 Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and shew thee great and mighty things, which thou 
knowest not.
 
On issues entailing to religion isn't it God who has the final word regardless of what we may call ourselves (Christian, Born again, 
Spirit filled, Muslim, Hindu, Atheist, .....). 
"You cant school God nothing"
 

 4 DEFINE YOURSELF

 
A good resume communicates the following clearly and concisely:
·  What the person has done in the past in terms of results - they can show they've performed similar work at high levels in the past, 

http://www.christianarticles.net/rss.php?rss=58
http://scriptureknowledgebase.blogspot.com/2011/02/resume-of-christian-believer.html


with proof that backs it up. 
·  What the person has to offer my company (tied to #1) - how are they going to help me do something better, faster, or cheaper than 
we're already doing it? 
·  What makes the person different (ie. better) than the other applicants - why should I care about this particular person and call them 
over the other hundreds of resumes in the pile? 
 
 For CV components visit:

http://chuo2kazi.kazi560.co.ke/kazi/cv-essential-components
 
When gratitude that belongs to God is replaced by a greed of materialism, hasn't the flesh become an idol worshipper. Hopefully the 
statement "In God We Trust" is not about the benjamins coz the currency is international.

     HUMOUR FROM THE NET
 1. Asiye funzwa na mamake hufunzwa na google.
 
 2
On the Job
WHAT THEY TELL YOU IN CAPS  what it means in small

JOIN OUR FAST-PACED COMPANY": We have no time to train you. 
"CASUAL WORK ATMOSPHERE": We don't pay enough to expect that you'll dress up; well, a couple of the real daring guys 
wear earrings. 
"MUST BE DEADLINE ORIENTED": You'll be six months behind schedule on your first day.
"SOME OVERTIME REQUIRED": Some time each night and some time each weekend.
"DUTIES WILL VARY": Anyone in the office can boss you around.
"MUST HAVE AN EYE FOR DETAIL": We have no quality control.
 
 3. The Bible was written by the same people who said the world was flat 
 
(Doest this joke attest to the validity of the word. How could people who were not so intelligent poses wisdom to a level of 
prophesying such truths as in Daniel all the governments of the world to date, the gospels, miracles, knowledge, etc without 
some Divine Power backing them up.)
(Think outside the box if you are looking at the sun and planets from a distance they can fit in the square/box/rectangle/oblong/
oval but when your inside, how can you see the big picture. And in conclusion they referred to four corner and not flat. The flat 
thought only appeared to the one interpreting.)
 

http://www.kazi560.co.ke/
http://chuo2kazi.kazi560.co.ke/kazi/cv-essential-components


4.
 This dog, is dog, a dog, good dog, way dog, to dog, keep dog, an dog, idiot dog, busy dog, for dog, 20 dog, seconds dog! ... Now 
read without the word dog.
(A joke intended to buy time, usually sent via sms)
 
5. 

  

 

 In 1912 the world famous Australian gynecologist. Dr. Hermann Otto Kloepneckler. M.D. Ph.D. published the 
following:
"The best engine in the world is the vagina. It can be started with one finger. It is self-lubricating. It takes any size 
piston. And it changes its own oil every four weeks. It is only a pity that the management system is so f***ing 
temperamental"

(From the above scientist findings don't all married men have the best engine, self lubricating and everything, unless they are in a 
relationship that is not accepted by religion. Doesn't God know what he is doing because men are interested in engines, yet they require a 
lot of work, so this engine is unrivaled to date. "Its the remix to ignition flowing fresh out of the kitchen.")
 
6.
Does your organization struggle with the problem of properly fitting people to jobs? Here is a handy hint for ensuring success in job 
placement.
Take the prospective employees you are trying to place and put them in a room with only a table and two chairs. Leave them alone for two 
hours, without any instruction. At the end of that time, go back and see what they are doing.
If they have taken the table apart in that time, put them in Engineering.
If they are counting the butts in the ashtray, assign them to Accounting.
If they are screaming and waving their arms, send them off to Manufacturing.
If they are talking to the chairs, Personnel is a good spot for them.
If they are sleeping, they are Management material.
If they are writing up the experience, send them to Tech Pubs.
If they don't even look up when you enter the room, assign them to Security.
If they try to tell you it's not as bad as it looks, send them to Marketing.
And if they've left early, put them in Sales
 
(As long as your in sales you can leave early and claim you are selling out there)
 
7.
I want to suck you... lick you... wanna move my tongue all over you...wanna feel you in my mouth...yep, tat's how u...eat an ice cream!
(Who doesn't love ice cream)
 



8.
A shoplifter was caught red-handed trying to steal a watch from an exclusive jewelry store. Listen, said the shoplifter, I know you don't 
want any trouble either. What do you say I just buy the watch and we forget about this? The manager agreed and wrote up the sales slip. 
The crook looked at the slip and said, This is a little more than I intended to spend. Can you show me something less expensive?
 
9.
They meet, He says: Haven't I seen you someplace before?
She reply's : Oh yes... that's why I don't go there anymore.
 
10.
Old man Johnson was called as a witness in a burglary trial. The defense lawyer asks Johnson, "Did you see my client commit this 
burglary?" "Yep, sure did" says Johnson, "I saw him take the stuff alright."
The lawyer asks again, "Mr. Johnson, this happened at night. Are you sure you saw my client commit this crime?" 
"Yep" says Johnson, "He's the one, alright... I saw him do it." Then the lawyer asks Johnson, "Johnson listen, you are 78 years old and 
your eyesight is clearly not what is once was... Just how far can you see at night?"
Johnson says, "Listen, buddy, I can see the moon, how far is that?"
 
11.
When an efficient secretary asked her boss for a raise in her salary, he turned her down, saying: .Your salary is already higher than that of 
the secretary at the next desk. And she has five children. Excuse me,. the efficient woman replied, .I thought we got paid for what we 
produce here. not for what we produce at home in our own time..
 
12.
Late one night, a mugger wearing a ski mask jumped into the path of a well-dressed man and stuck a gun in his ribs. .Give me your 
money,. he demanded. Indignant, the affluent man replied, .You can.t do this.I.m a politician!. In that case,. replied the robber, .give me 
my money!.
 
13.
The Duke of Gloucester, speaking at a luncheon in London: .A home accidents survey which showed that ninety percent of accidents on 
staircases involved either the top or the bottom step, was fed into a computer. Asked how accidents could be reduced, the computer 
answered: .Remove the top and bottom steps...
 
14.



  

(No wonder most chefs are men or men are chefs. Am not disagreeing that women cook, but who does the best cooking in the marriage.)
 
15.
Little Ernie was having a problem with his homework.
.Dad,. he asked, .What is the difference between .anger. and .exasperation.?.
.Well, son,. said his father, .I.ll give you a practical demonstration..
His father picked up the phone and dialled a number.
.Hello,. said a voice at the other end.
.Hello,. said Ernie.s father. .Is Melvin there?.
.There is no one called Melvin here!. the voice replied. .Why don.t you look up numbers before you dial them?.
.You see?. said Ernie.s father. .That man was not at all happy with our call.
But watch this!.
He then dialled the number again, and says, .Hello, is Melvin there?.
.Now look here!. the voice said angrily. .I told you there is no Melvin here!
You have got a lot of nerve calling again!.
.Did you hear that?. Ernie.s father asked. .That was .anger.. Now, I will show you what .exasperation. is!.



He dialled once again. And on hearing the voice at the other end, Ernie.s father said: .Hello! This is Melvin. Have there been any calls for 
me?.
 
16.
The sign on the door of a lawyer.s chamber reads: .Where there is a will, there is a way; where there is a way, there is law; where there is 
law, there is a rule; where there is a rule, there is a loophole; where there is a loophole; there is a lawyer; and so here I am..
 
17.
Father: .Would you still love my daughter even if she were poor?.
Suitor: .Of course..
Father: .You.re no good. We don.t want fools in our family..
 
18.
The kindergarten class had a homework assignment to find out about something exciting and relate it to the class the next day. When the 
time came for the little kids to give their reports, the teacher was calling on them one at a time. She was reluctant to call upon little 
Johnnie, knowing that he sometimes could be a bit crude. But eventually his turn came. Little Johnnie walked up to the front of the class, 
and with a piece of chalk, made a small white dot on the blackboard, then sat back down. Well the teacher couldn't figure out what 
Johnnie had in mind for his report, so she asked him just what that was. "It's a period," reported Johnnie. "Well I can see that," she said, 
"But what is so exciting about a period." "Damned if I know," said Johnnie, "But this morning my sister said she missed one. Then Daddy 
had a heart attack, Mommy fainted and the man next door shot himself."

(People should move out and marry before pregnancy therefore the wise decide no intercourse outside marriage)
 
19. Borrow money from pessimists--they don't expect it back
 
20. Nothing in the known universe travels faster than a bad check.
 
21.
No cheating please 
This is a great Psychological Test and it is Extremely Accurate.
It's amazing what modern math can do these days

FIND OUT WHO TRULY IS YOUR ROLE MODEL..
DON'T SCROLL DOWN YET, DO THE
SIMPLE MATH BELOW, THEN SCROLL DOWN TO FIND YOUR HERO.

It's CRAZY how accurate this is
No peeking
1) Pick your favorite number between 1-9



2) MULTIPLY by 3 then
3) ADD 3
4) Then again, multiply by 3 (I'll wait while you get the calculator....)
5) You'll get a 2 or 3 digit number....
6) Add the digits together
Now ... Scroll down

With that number, see WHO your ROLE MODEL is from the list below:
1. Einstein, 2. Dalai Lama, 3. Prince Charles, 4. Genghis Khan, 5. Bill Gates, 6. Gandhi, 7. Ronald Regan, 8. Elvis Presley
9. "ME"
10. John F Kennedy

I know, I know....I have that effect on a lot of people. One day, you too, can be just like me :-)
S.P.. Stop picking different numbers!!! I AM YOUR ROLE MODEL, JUST DEAL WITH IT!!!!!!
 
22.
Types Of Women. Sent on: 3/22/2004 - By: Yaron 
HARD-DISK Woman: She remembers everything, FOREVER. 
RAM Woman: She forgets about you, the moment you turn her off. 
WINDOWS Woman: Everyone knows that she can't do a thing right, but no one can live without her. 
EXCEL Woman: They say she can do a lot of things but you mostly use her for your four basic needs. 
SCREENSAVER Woman: She is good for nothing but at least she is fun! 
INTERNET Woman: Difficult to access. 
SERVER Woman: Always busy when you need her. 
MULTIMEDIA Woman: She makes horrible things look beautiful. 
CPU (PROCESSOR) Woman: She is always faster and faster. 
E-MAIL Woman: Every ten things she says, eight are nonsense. 
VIRUS Woman: Also known as "MALICIOUS WIFE"; when you are not expecting her, she comes, installs herself and uses all your 
resources. If you try to uninstall her you will lose something, if you don't try to uninstall her you will lose everything............ 
 
 23.
Boyfriend 5.0 to Husband 1.0 Funny. Sent on: 1/27/2004 - By: JokePics 
 
Dear Tech Support: 
Last year I upgraded from Boyfriend 5.0 to Husband 1.0 and noticed a distinct slowdown in the overall performance, particularly 
in the flower and jewelry applications, which operated flawlessly under Boyfriend 5.0.  In addition, Husband 1.0 uninstalled 
many other valuable programs, such as Romance 9.5 and Personal Attention 6.5. and then installed undesirable programs such as 
NFL 5.0, NHL 4.3, MLB 3.0, and NBA 3.6. Conversation 8.0 no longer runs, and Housecleaning 2.6 simply crashes the system. 
 I've tried running Nagging 5.3 to fix these problems, to no avail. What can I do?
 



Signed,
Desperate
 ************************
 
Dear Desperate,
 First keep in mind, Boyfriend 5.0 is an Entertainment Package, while Husband 1.0 is an Operating System. Try to enter the 
command: C:/ITHOUGHTYOULOVEDME to download Tears 6.2, which should automatically install Guilt 3.0. If that 
application works as designed, Husband 1.0 should then automatically run the applications Jewelry 2.0 and Flowers 3.5. But 
remember, overuse of the above application can cause Husband 1.0 to default to Grumpy Silence 2.5, Happy Hour 7.0, or Beer 
6.1.
 
WARNING: Beer 6.1 is a very nasty program that will create Snoring Loudly.
CAUTION: Whatever you do, DO NOT install Mother-in-law 1.0 or reinstall another Boyfriend program. These are not 
supported applications and will crash Husband 1.0. In summary, Husband 1.0 is a great program, but it does have limited 
memory and crashes quickly. You might consider buying additional software to improve memory and performance. 
I personally recommend Hot Food 3.0 and Lingerie 7.7.
 
Good Luck,
Tech Support
 
24.
17 year old boy submitted at a McDonald's Sent on: 7/7/2000  
 
This is an actual job application a 17 year old boy submitted at a McDonald's fast-food establishment in Florida........and they 
hired him because he was so honest and funny!
 
NAME: Greg Bulmash
Sex: Not yet. Still waiting for the right person.
DESIRED POSITION: Company's President or Vice President. But seriously, whatever's available. If I was in a position to be 
picky, I wouldn't be applying here in the first place.
DESIRED SALARY: $185,000 a year plus stock options and a Michael Ovitz style severance package. If that's not possible, 
make an offer and we can haggle.
EDUCATION: Yes.
LAST POSITION HELD: Target for middle management hostility.
SALARY: Less than I'm worth.
MOST NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT: My incredible collection of stolen pens and post-it notes.
REASON FOR LEAVING: It sucked.
HOURS AVAILABLE TO WORK: Any. PREFERRED HOURS: 1:30-3:30 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday.



DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL SKILLS?: Yes, but they're better suited to a more intimate environment.
MAY WE CONTACT YOUR CURRENT EMPLOYER?: If I had one, would I be here?
DO YOU HAVE ANY PHYSICAL CONDITIONS THAT WOULD PROHIBIT YOU FROM LIFTING UP TO
50 LBS?: Of what?
DO YOU HAVE A CAR?: I think the more appropriate question here would be "Do you
have a car that runs?"
HAVE YOU RECEIVED ANY SPECIAL AWARDS OR RECOGNITION?: I may already be a winner of the Publishers 
Clearing house Sweepstakes.
DO YOU SMOKE?: On the job no, on my breaks yes.
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE DOING IN FIVE YEARS?: Living in the Bahamas with a fabulously wealthy dumb sexy 
blonde super model who thinks I'm the greatest thing since sliced bread. Actually, I'd like to be doing that now.
DO YOU CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE IS TRUE AND COMPLETE TO THE BEST OF YOUR
KNOWLEDGE?: Yes. Absolutely.
SIGN HERE: Aries.
 
25. SHOPPING MATH: A man will pay $2 for a $1 item he needs. A woman will pay $1 for a $2 item that she doesn't need.
 
26.
The following are ways to determine whether a truck is company owned:
1. Company trucks travel faster in all gears. 
2. They accelerate much faster than personal trucks, leaving tire marks on pavement. 
3. They enjoy a much shorter braking distance, leaving more tire marks. 
4. They can take bumps at twice the speed of private trucks. 
5. Company trucks normally require oil changes at 100,000 mile intervals. 
6. Their floors are shaped like ash trays, and accommodate milk cartons, coke bottles, leftover food, and paper wrappers. 
7. They can be driven 100 miles or more with the oil pressure light flashing. 
8. They are adapted to allow the transmission to be shifted into reverse while going forward at 20 mph. 
9. Their tire walls are designed for bumping into and over curbs. 
10. Unusual and alarming engine noises are easily eliminated by turning the radio volume up. 
11. Company trucks are not designed to be washed or waxed or to retain hubcaps. 
12. All company trucks have many dents in the body, inflicted by a mysterious person called "not me". 
 
27. http://en.netlog.com/damianmutuandundawakilonzo/photo#
 
28.
Joke from Career Development Centre, What does your profession mean: 
Definition of:
1. Marketing - You are ambitious yet stupid. You chose a marketing degree to avoid having to study in college, concentrating instead on 
drinking and socializing which is pretty much what your job responsibilities are now. Least compatible with Sales.

http://en.netlog.com/damianmutuandundawakilonzo/photo#


2. Sales - Laziest of all signs, often referred to as "marketing without a degree." You are also self-centered and paranoid. Unless someone 
calls you and begs you to take their money, you like to avoid contact with customers so you can "concentrate on the big picture." You 
seek admiration for your golf game throughout your life.
3. Technology - Unable to control anything in your personal life, you are instead content to completely control everything that happens at 
your workplace. Often even you don't understand what you are saying but who the hell can tell. It is written that Geeks shall inherit the 
Earth.
4. Engineering - One of only two signs that actually studied in school. It is said that ninety percent of all persona adverts are placed by 
engineers. You can be happy with yourself; your office is full of all the latest gadgets. However, we all know what is really causing your 
personality syndrome.
5. Accounting - The only other sign that is studied in school. You are mostly immune from office politics. You are the most feared person 
in the organization; combined with your extreme organizational traits, the majority of rumors concerning you say that you are completely 
insane.
6. Human Resources - Ironically, given your access to confidential information, you tend to be the biggest gossip within the organization. 
Possibly the only other person that does less work than marketing, you are unable to return any calls today because you have to get a 
haircut, have lunch and then mail a letter.
7. Management/Middle Management - Catty, cut-throat, yet completely spineless, you are destined to remain at your current job for the 
rest of your life. Unable to make a single decision you tend to measure your worth by the number of meetings you can schedule for 
yourself. Best suited to marry other "Middle Managers" as everyone in you social circle is a "Middle Manager."
8. Senior Management - (See above - Same sign, different title)
9. Customer Service - Bright, cheery, positive, you are a fifty-cent cab ride from taking your own life. As children very few of you asked 
your parents for a little cubicle for your room and a headset so you could pretend to play "Customer Service." Continually passed over for 
promotions, your best bet is to sleep with your manager.
10. Consultant - Lacking any specific knowledge, you use acronyms to avoid revealing your utter lack of experience. You have convinced 
yourself that your "skills" are in demand and that you could get a higher paying job with any other organization in a heartbeat. You will 
spend an eternity contemplating these career opportunities without ever taking direct action.
11. Recruiter, "Headhunter" - As a "person" that profits from the success of others, you are disdained by most people who actually work 
for a living. Paid on commission and susceptible to alcoholism, your ulcers and frequent heart attacks correspond directly with 
fluctuations in the stock market.
12. Partner, President, CEO - You are brilliant or lucky. Your inability to figure out various complex systems such as the fax machine 
suggest the latter.
13. Government worker - Paid to take days off. Government workers are genius inventors, like the invention of new holidays. They 
usually suffer from deep depression or anxiety and usually commit serious crimes while on the job... Thus the term "GO POSTAL"
 
These are just jokes and take them as they are.  Don’t take these definitions serious.

        THANKS TO:

■     Linux, Microsoft, Opera and Adobe for functioning software
■     iNtel and Advanced Micro Designers for their processors
■     Kazi560 for 20Mb online storage.

http://www.linux.com/
http://www.microsoft.com/
http://www.opera.com/
http://www.adobe.com/
http://www.intel.com/
http://www.amd.com/
http://kazi560.co.ke/


■     W3C and Tim burners lee for hypertext markup (SGML, HTML, XML, XHTML)
■     bit.ly and tinyurl for urls
■     gee, mota, avalanchers, newegg(ICT products) and wallpaper for Christ for images
■     Acer, hp, IBM, Dell, Sony, LG, intex for producing IT hardware and also being a source of income indirectly
■     mail and networking sites that allow sharing of information.
■     Thanks to the websites spreading Gods message of peace and salvation and sharing resources such as spiritlessons, 

divinerevelations3, turnbacktogod, jesus4me, vatican, christian-topics, christianarticles  among others. MATTHEW 10:22, 
JOHN 20:31.

■     Jokes.com, JokePics.com, the entertainers and anyone else who contributed the humorous jokes.
■     To receive jobs by email, send an email to kenyancareer@gmail.com and/or info@jobsbar.co.ke with the word subscribe 

on the subject line.
■     To receive mail from time to time send an email with the word subscribe as the subject to businessict@ownmail.net
■     Abraham and the prophets for their wise instructions and introducing the saviour. HE spoke by prophets but to us HE has 

spoken by...........
■     anyone else who deservers credit for the page (email to be included or excluded)

 
  Share this on:

●     Digg.com, 
●     Mixx.com 
●     Technorati 
●     del.icio.us 
●     Facebook.com 
●     StumbleUpon 

 

●     reddit.com 
●     twitter.com
●     google.com
●     blogger.com
●     orkut.com
●     printfriendly.com
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